2 Day Pinnacles & Crayfish
Departs: Saturday 16th October

ONLY $280.00 TWIN SHARE S/SUPP $65
Includes: Comfortable Motel accommodation,
cooked breakfast, evening meal.
Or Departs 8.00am Bassendean Train Station, 8.30am Marcus Ave, Booragoon,

8.50am TRANS WA Stop, Wellington Street, Perth, 9.20am Whitfords Library

REVIVE WA
MANY BUSINESSES ARE STRUGGLING DURING THESE UNPRECEDENTED TIMES.
YOU CAN HELP BY SUPPORTING OUR BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY TOWNS WHEN YOU VISIT.
Day 1. This morning we will make our way north via Yanchep and Two Rocks, pausing along the way for our
traditional Club 55 morning tea.. Our journey continues onto Guilderton with some excellent commentary on
the history of the area and the famous ship wreck The Guilt Dragon. Our next stop will be Lancelin where you
will have some free time to purchase some lunch from the local bakery. After touring the town we now start our
journey through to Cevantes and our accommodation for the night the Cevantes Pinnacles Motel. Here you will
have your evening meal and a full cooked breakfast in the morning.
Day 2. After a hearty breakfast we will make our way out to the magical Pinnacles in the Nambung National
Park. We will have our morning tea here before some free time to have a wander and to explore the area. After
checking out the Pinnacles there is a great visitors center. Cevantes is renowned for its Crayfish. We now make
our way out to the Lobster Shack where you can purchase yourself some lunch from their extensive menu,
something to suit all tastes and budgets. You may also wish to go on the Factory Tour of their state of the art
processing plant and see how the Crayfish are prepared for their long journey to countries all over the world.
Time to start on our return journey home. We stop in Lancelin along the way before continuing onto Perth

Bookings can be made online at www.club55.com.au or by phoning Tanya on 0434 439 983

